Open ccTLD Meeting - Rivesed Draft Agenda

Venue: Crown Plaza(Holiday Inn), San Jose, next to INET'99 Conference Site
Time: 1999.6.21 Monday 13:00 - 18:30

Agenda

Part I. Overview of ICANN and DNSO 13:00 - 14:00

A. ICANN(Internet Corporation of Assigned Names and Numbers)
   ICANN Board
   Committees(MAC, GAC,...)
   Support Organizations(ASO, DNSO, PSO)

B. DNSO(Domain Name Support Organization)
   DNSO Bylaws
   7 Constituencies
   ccTLD
   Commercial
gTLD
   Intellectual Property(IP)
   ISP
   Non-Commercial
   Registrar
   Names Council
   Working Group Proposals
   Administrative Dispute Resolution
   Famous and Well-Known
   New gTLD
   DNSO Business Plan

Part II Updates and Discussion 14:00 - 18:30

1. ccTLD Update
   ccTLD Bylaws
   ccTLD Groups
   AFTLD
   APTLD
   CENTR
LACTLD
(NATLD)
IATLD
Administration Committee

2. Meeting

ICANN Berlin Meeting (1999.5.24-27)
ICANN Santiago Meeting (1999.8.23-26)

3. Current Issues

(a) ccTLD Constituency Formation
   Administration Committee
   Names Council Members
   Election Procedure
   Study Groups

(b) WIPO Report
   DNSO WG A on Administrative Dispute Resolution
   DNSO WG B on Famous and Well-Known

(c) Individual Members (ICANN At Large, DNSO General Assembly)

(d) ICP 1 (RFC1591)

(e) New gTLD (DNSO WG C)

(f) DNSO Business Plan (DNSO WG D)

(g) "Domain Name Tax"

(h) Root stability and Y2K

(i) ccTLD relationship with ICANN

(j) Management of the Roots

(k) ccTLD registrars

Reference

www.icann.org
www.dnso.org
www.aptld.org
www.centr.org
www.lactld.org

For further information, please contact Ms YJ Park, yjpark@aptld.org.

Remark: comments from dennis on agenda items with priority

   Root Stability and Y2K Issues
   The ccTLD Relationship with ICANN
   RFC 1591 / ICP 1
   The WIPO Dispute Resolution Proposals and ccTLDs
The Management of the Root
New gTLDs
Famous Names and ccTLDs
cTLD Registrars